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PrincEZ creating punk 
whirlwind with hit single 
Tempest!
Ez is quickly gaining a reputation of 
venturing deep into artistic expression-
ism through her enticingly seductive and 
dynamic prevailing vocals.  With her b
lended flavours of punk and indie rock, 
she has the ability to mesmerize her au-
dience with her exhilarating high energy 
performances and her infectious charis-
ma.  Ez is an incredible musician, feminist 
activist and despite her rebel girl 
reputation a great role model for feminin-
ity and empowerment at the same time.  
She injects a lethal dose of dynamism 
throughout anything and everything she 
touches and her idiosyncratic style sets 
her apart from the crowd.  She is a wild 
sole with a taste for frantic tendencies.

Met70 met up with Ez between her 
busy rehearsal schedule at XXX studios. 
We asked her these burning questions 
that the readers of Met70 have been 
tweeting us over the last few weeks.
Reporter: The punk scene isn’t the Reporter: The punk scene isn’t the 
easiest place to be a woman in.  What easiest place to be a woman in.  What 
advice can you give on how women advice can you give on how women 
can embark on their own journeys to can embark on their own journeys to 
e m p o w e r m e n t ?e m p o w e r m e n t ?
Ez: Although girls have always existed in 
the punk movement, it is a commonly held 
perception that the essential image and 
mythology of punk is a very male one.  A 
woman involved in punk attracts a shifting 
set of hypocrisies.  I am not going to deny 
myself the music I enjoy to seek approval 
from others.  Everyone is capable and de-
serving of having a voice – don’t be afraid 
to speak up and be honest to yourself.
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Reporter:  How would you de-Reporter:  How would you de-
scribe your style of music?scribe your style of music?
Ez:  My music is a twist of tough feminist, po-
litical and cultural themes.  In a world where 
women continue to be oppressed we have 
a right to protest and voice our opinions – 
girls have rights. We must not let the me-
dia dictate how we should look or act – we 
should do what we want and feel good about 
ourselves.   I want my music to resonate 
and inspire and this is the message I am 
trying to get across with my lyrical content.

Reporter:  Would you consider Reporter:  Would you consider 
yourself a modern day Riot Grrrl?yourself a modern day Riot Grrrl?
Ez:   I don’t want to be labelled.  I am happy 
to be part of that definition but want to cre-
ate something new. Have you heard of the 
book ‘Girls to the Front’ by Sara Marcus?  
If you want to know the true story of the 
Riot Grrrl Revolution I suggest you read it. 

Reporter:  Your latest single ‘Tem-Reporter:  Your latest single ‘Tem-
pest’ was on the sensitive topic of pest’ was on the sensitive topic of 
dysfunctional upbringings caused dysfunctional upbringings caused 
by drug use and mental illness.  Do by drug use and mental illness.  Do 
you ever write about personal expe-you ever write about personal expe-
riences or are these just stories?riences or are these just stories?
Ez:  Music has the power to change the 
conversation on mental health.  Tempest 
was inspired by a friend suffering with Bi-
polar disorder and aims to uplift people 
who are dealing with mental health issues.  
There can be moments of huge highs and 
lows and it’s about seeing through the fog 
of depression and finding a route out the 
other end.  I want to use the power I have 
as an artist with a voice to break down the 
stigma society attaches to these issues.
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